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Abstract

Silicone is a very versatile polymer used for amazing applications. This white paper provides an overview 
of silicone rubber and focuses on High Consistency Rubber silicone (HCR) and Liquid Silicone Rubber 
(LSR). It also examines characteristics of both silicone types, defines their respective properties, addresses 
process and production considerations, and lists recommended applications.
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Silicone is an incredibly versatile material. Because of its chemical structure, it can be modified in 
multiple different ways and used in products and applications all around us. Silicone, referred to 
as polyorganosiloxanes by chemists, generally refers to a family of materials based on a polymer 
chain backbone of alternate silicon and oxygen atoms (See Figure 1). 

Silicon-oxygen linkages are also found in high-temperature raw materials such as quartz, glass, 
and sand. This accounts for silicone’s superior heat resistance properties when compared to 
other elastomers. Silicon metal is removed from sand (silicon dioxide), one of the planet’s most 
abundant natural resources, to create silanes, the simplest silicon compound. Adding other 
organic groups to the chain create silicone polymers.
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Silicone’s chemical structure allows for modifications that result in virtually endless combinations 
to create the necessary properties for a variety of silicone product applications. Methyl groups 
included in the chain can be substituted by other groups as listed below. Modifications to silicone 
chains include:

    Methyl – The general-purpose workhorse and basis of silicone polymers, methyl is 
    derived from methane and contains one carbon atom bonded to three hydrogen atoms. 

    Methyl Vinyl – Similar to methyl-based silicone polymers, but adding vinyl groups 
    improves vulcanization and provides better compression set (See Figure 2).

    Phenyl – The addition of phenyl groups Improves the low temperature properties of 
    silicone and contributes to greater flexibility and clarity in silicone gum stocks. Phenyl 
    groups also increase the refractive index.

    Trifluoropropyl – Provides better solvent resistance and creates a family of polymers 
    known as Fluorosilicone.

Here is a typical structure of a silicone polymer. The length of the chain and the organic groups attached to 
the silicon atoms determine the type of compound – from fluids to solid resins. These silicon-oxygen linkages 
can withstand extreme exposures and temperatures.

Unlock the Possibilities of Silicone Rubber

Figure 1



Substituting vinyl and phenyl categories for methyl in the polymer chain provides multiple 
possibilities for combinations of desired silicone properties, facilitating silicone use in multiple 
applications and industries. 

Silicone rubber is made up of multiple materials, including silicone gum, silicone base, fillers, 
additives and other materials to tailor the compound to the application’s needs. 
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Silicone Gum – The gum stock is the pure silicone polymer, composed of the alternating 
silicon-oxygen backbone addressed above. Rubbers formulated with specific polymers or blends 
of polymers of varying molecular weights and functionalities impart desired performance 
characteristics. The highly polymerized, high-molecular-weight silicone polymers for HCR silicone 
are also commonly known as gums. They can vary from translucent to opaque. Gum stock is the 
raw material for the silicone base.

Silicone Base – The base stock is considered the raw material for making silicone rubber 
compounds. This is a combination of polydiorganosilozanes, fumed or precipitated silica, and 
softener/plasticizer. Part manufacturers sometimes add their own color and catalyst.

Figure 2

Menthyl Vinyl
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Silicone Rubber Compounding from HEXPOL

        HCR Silicone, Fluorosilicones, and all Types of Silicone/EPDM Compounds
        Formulary with Dozens of Compounds for Multiple Silicone Applications
        An Array of Physical Forms: Continuous Strips or Slabs, Preforms and Pigs-Rolls
        Silicones Pigmented to Almost any Color, Including Black, from Translucent to Opaque 
        Compounds that Meet Typical Silicone Specifications & Standards

The versatile silicone family includes silicone rubbers, as addressed in this white paper (See 
Figure 3), fluids, greases, gels, and solid resins. Silicone fluids are tasteless, odorless, and transparent. 
They are ideal for use as thermally resistant lubricants, defoamers, damping liquids, release agents 
in the molding of rubber and plastics, and hydraulic oils. Silicone grease can provide thermal 
stability and is ideal to seal, lubricate, and waterproof gaskets, valves, and electrical connections. 
Silicone gels are often used to protect fragile and delicate components from vibration, provide 
contaminant protection as coatings, and provide thermal insulation. Solid resins made of silicone 
deliver thermal stability, weather resistance, and elasticity at low temperatures. They are ideal for 
coatings that provide corrosion resistance and outdoor surface protection for buildings. Silicone 
resins are also used for household items, clothing, and a host of other applications.

Figure 3
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Overview of Silicone Properties

Silicone’s strong silicon-oxygen chemical structure is the primary reason for the elastomer’s 
unique performance properties. Many of the mechanical properties of silicone types – such as 
its density, tensile strength, elongation, tear strength and compression set – are attributed to 
the flexibility of their molecules and the low number of intermolecular interactions. Because of 
silicone rubber’s array of potential properties, different formulations are suitable for a wide range 
of applications, and are successful where other polymer materials may not perform as desired. 

Silicone is generally non-reactive, stable, and resistant to extreme environments and temperatures 
while still maintaining its useful properties. As an inorganic elastomer, silicone rubber has 
chemical and mechanical properties that make it ideal for providing extended service life in 
harsh environments and applications. Processing parameters and specific silicone properties are 
determined by end product requirements. Examples of these properties include: 

Weathering/Age Resistance – Because of its durability, silicone is able to withstand 
extremely harsh conditions and environments, resisting water, moisture, and steam.

Thermal Stability – At extreme temperatures silicone can be far superior to most 
conventional rubbers. It can operate normally in a broad range from about -75°C (-103°F) 
to +300°C (572°F). When operating at moderate temperatures, silicone rubbers provide 
a potentially unlimited operating life.

UV Resistance – Silicone resists ultra violet light or sunlight, is oxidation resistant, and 
maintains surface color that won’t fade. 

Low Volatility – Refers to a material’s tendency to vaporize. Silicones that maintain a 
desired, lower vapor pressure are less apt to vaporize. They retain softness indefinitely. 

Electrical Insulation Properties – Excellent. Silicone is flexible and retains its insulation 
resistance, dielectric strength, and power factor throughout its entire temperature range.

Elasticity, Pliability and Flexibility – Silicone has strong mechanical properties. It can be 
hard and brittle or soft and flexible. High tear and tensile strength, elongation properties, 
and a durometer range of 5 to 80 Shore A. Low rotation energy around the Si-O bonds 
allows the backbone to coil and be uncoiled.

Microbial Resistance – Outstanding biocompatibility, silicone is odorless and tasteless, 
and can be formulated for medical products.
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Platinum Addition Curing – These systems rely on a metal catalyst (platinum) and 
feature two-part process: one part (A) contains the platinum catalyst and the other part (B) a 
silicon cross-linker and inhibitor that provides working time when the two parts are mixed and 
heated for curing (See Figure 4). No odor or flavor by-products are released during this process, 
making it ideal for food and medical applications. The major advantage of this process is the 
silicone rubber cures rapidly – reducing production cycle times – and without shrinkage. The 
resulting physical properties are excellent, especially tensile strength and tear strength. During 
processing, however, it is important to take steps necessary to prevent cross contamination with 
other materials. Also, this process is expensive and, once mixed, the compound has a short shelf 
life. This cure system can be used for High Consistency Silicone Rubbers (HCR), but is ideal for 
Liquid Silicone Rubber (LSR).

Chemical Cross Linking of Silicone Rubber

Cross-linking is necessary to transform raw silicone into a stable, cured product. As part of the 
cross linking process, fillers are used to help determine the properties of the cured silicone. The 
two most popular crosslinking systems used with silicone polymers are platinum/addition cure 
and peroxide/free radical cure. Silicon fluids and resins are considered finished after properly 
hydrolyzing (splitting a compound into other compounds by reacting with water) the appropriate 
silanes. Silicone rubbers, however, must be cross-linked with each other by curing or vulcanizing. 

Addition Curing: Uncured material for LSR includes Part A and Part B liquid components that are mixed 
during the fabrication process to start curing. As heat is applied to the mix, curing accelerates.

Figure 4
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Peroxide/Free Radical Curing – These curing systems rely on a heat cure with the use 
of organic peroxides to decompose into two free radical components that reacts with silicone 
polymer with vinyl or alkyl groups (See Figure 5).This one-part, pre-catalyzed system is often used 
to cure HCR silicone, which is usually extruded at high temperatures. Advantages to this cross-
linking process include room- and low-temperature cures, as well as easy modification of silicone 
properties by manipulating the peroxide level. The compounds have a very long shelf life. 
This method is cost effective and is the tried and tested industry standard. A disadvantage of this 
method is that volatile residues from the peroxide can cause voids, requiring post-cure cycles to 
remove residue from cured parts.

Peroxide Curing: As heat is applied to the peroxide, it decomposes into vinyl and alkyl free radicals. 
These free radicals, in combination with the polymer chain, form the silicone polymer.

Figure 5



Silicone Rubber History 

Commercial use of HCR silicone began in the 1940s. Early materials were limited to a few 
applications, such as O-rings. Crosslinking was complex and achieved with large amounts of 
peroxide catalysts. Eventually, materials were developed with vinyl and phenyl functionality and 
were more easily crosslinked with less peroxide. 

LSR came into existence for commercial use in the 1970s. Its physical properties were 
disappointing, it did not process well, and cures were often imprecise. However, in the nearly half 
century since, great improvements have been made in all these deficient areas. Today, LSR is a 
very efficient method for producing molded parts.

Most rubber product manufacturers choose either high consistency rubber (HCR) or liquid 
silicone rubber (LSR) when selecting silicone elastomers for their applications. It is critical to make 
an informed decision before deciding on HCR or LSR; chemists, engineers, product designers and 
plant managers should all provide input and participate in the evaluation process (See Recipe 
Development section on page 13). Equipment and plant requirements, processing technologies, 
economic considerations and product quality should all be factored into the 
selection process.

Classified according to different curing methods, polymer structures, and viscosity levels, these 
are the main differences between solid HCR and liquid silicone rubber:

“German chemist Friedrich Wohler 
fi rst coined the term “silicone” in 1857. 
T he fi rst ex ample of an organosilicon 
compound (a material containing a 
silicon-carbon bond) was described 
in 18 63 – as the U .S . Civ il War raged 
and author M ark  Twain was just 
beginning his literary  career.”
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High Consistency Silicone Rubbers (HCR) – These solid silicone rubbers are similar 
to organic rubber compounds and have the consistency of putty. They often contain long 
polymer chains (See Figure 6) and a high molecular weight (polydiorganosiloxanes). Silicone gum 
(See Silicone Processing below) stock is used when manufacturing HCR, which is often extruded 
because of its strength and its capability to retain its shape uncured prior to vulcanization. 

HCR heat-cured rubbers, using either peroxides or platinum catalysts, form single-component 
compounds that can be made from a few basic silicone grades (See Figure 7). As cross-linking 
begins, the reaction is stopped before cross-linking begins, so the compound can be formed 
(strips or slabs, preforms, pigs-rolls, etc.) and shipped. HCR silicone is ideal for extrusion, 
compression, and transfer molding processes and is used in virtually all industries. Benefits of 
HCR rubbers include excellent mechanical performance, low hysteresis and high resilience, and 
a low compression set.

Figure 6

Figure 7

Silicone Rubber History cont. 



Liquid Silicone Rubbers (LSR) – Liquid silicone is a two-component system of Part A 
and Part B liquids that are blended while pumping into an injection mold during processing (See 
Figure 8). Typically, a platinum catalyst is used to initiate cross-linking and vulcanization. It can be 
molded and cured with extremely fast cycle times. LSR has a very low viscosity compared to solid 
silicone rubbers. Its lower molecular weight and short polymer chains account for its flow 
properties and its suitability for injection molding processes, which produce low to no flash in 
the finished product (See Figure 9).
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Figure 8

Figure 9

Silicone Rubber History cont. 



Silicone Processing – Selection Considerations

Silicone can be easier to process than organic rubber and usually does not require post cure 
processing. 

When reviewing silicone processing methods and selecting the best process for a given 
application, there are multiple factors to be considered. For example, is solid or liquid silicone 
rubber best suited for the application? What silicone properties are specified? Does the end use 
part have a simple or complex design? What processing equipment is needed and what type of 
monetary investment is necessary?

Solid HCR silicone rubber is ideal for extrusion, compression, and transfer molding, especially 
when producing continuous product. In certain situations, because its viscosity is lower than 
other elastomers, it is also considered for injection molding. Liquid silicone rubber has very low 
viscosity, suited for injection molding, and ideal for complex and detailed parts to be produced 
in large quantities.

Processing methods and properties should be considered very carefully before selecting HCR 
or LSR silicone. Each silicone type offers a number of processing advantages. 

HCR Processing 

As mentioned above, HCR is ideal for extrusion processes (See Figure 10) that extrude 
uncured rubber through a die to form a desired size and shape before curing. Standard rubber 
extruders and rubber feeds are usually capable of fabricating HCR silicone. Extrusion applications 
usually require a short lead-time and deliver high production rates. Extruded products include 
continuous profile shapes and preforms, strips, and slabs. 
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Figure 10
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Transfer molding (See Figure 12) is also popular for processing HCR silicone. It is suited for 
multi-cavity mold designs, and the produced parts usually have no flash. A preform from the HCR 
stock is transferred from a holding pot (reservoir of the transfer press) to the mold cavity when 
using injection molding. 

In many HCR fabrication processes, more equipment is required than with LSR processing (e.g., 
furnaces and die-cutting machinery), there is more material waste, and labor costs are usually 
higher. However, the additional equipment for HCR processing is relatively inexpensive when 
compared with the extremely expensive molds required for LSR processing.

Figure 12

HCR Processing cont.

Figure 11

Although it is labor intensive, compression molding (See Figure 11) is still widely used because 
investments in tooling and equipment are relatively low. HCR stock is often made from 
a manually cut preform close to the size and weight of the intended end-use product. The HCR 
stock is placed into the mold to be cured under heat and pressure. This manual process also 
requires removal of the flash.



LSR Processing 

Because of its low viscosity and high curing speed, LSR is well suited for injection molding, 
(See Figure 4 on page 6) applications that inject rubber through a cylinder into a heated mold. 
Components A and B (See Platinum Addition Curing on page 6) are meter-mixed into a static 
mixer in equal parts. The precision of the mix helps reduce material waste encountered with 
HCR processing. 

The mix is injected into the heated mold of a highly automated injection-molding machine where
it vulcanizes and forms a cured silicone rubber. The process also allows for the precise addition 
of other additives. LSR facilitates short cycle times (sometimes less than 10 seconds) and high 
production rates. Injection molding equipment has molds with over 200 cavities – making them 
very expensive (they can cost over $250,000) because of complex design and high manufacturing 
costs. However, the injection molding process with LSR involves fewer steps than HCR processing, 
less manual operator involvement, and lower labor costs. LSR is ideal for small parts (less than one 
or two grams), and products with complex shapes and precise dimensional tolerances. 

HEXPOL Understands Customer Requirements for Recipe Development 

HEXPOL has silicone technical specialists and field service representatives who listen to what 
customers need. Because of silicone’s flexible chemical structure; ability to restore its original size 
and shape after being stretched, compressed, and twisted in demanding applications; our 
chemists can modify and improve its properties and enhance its performance to meet an array of 
functions in thousands of applications, in nearly any industry around the world. 

Using our Request For Quote (RFQ) process, we collaborate with customers to determine whether 
they need us to develop a custom formulation, use one of our existing formulas, or use their recipe 
for mixing.

We gather information that helps deliver the right silicone solution, such as:

      Specification/Physical Requirements – Characteristics such as hardness, color, tensile, 
      elongation, conductivity, high and low temperature limits, and fluid resistance; as well as     
      specifications (e.g., military, automotive) and industry standards.

      Customer Process for Curing – Injection, compression, extrusion, etc., as well at process 
      parameters such as time, temperature and line speed.

      Physical Forms of Compounded Product – Continuous strips or slabs, preforms and pigs-rolls.

      Application –What will the part be used for?

HEXPOL chemists and technical specialists use this information to modify the chemical structure 
of silicone rubber to achieve the exact properties needed for the application. Working with our 
customers, we continue to discover new applications for silicone polymers.
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Industries and Applications 

Silicone rubber gained widespread popularity in the 1960s and over the years has found to be the 
elastomer of choice in multiple industries. HEXPOL provides hundreds of custom and standard 
compounds used in industries such as:

Transportation – Silicone components are used in automotive; light (pickup) and heavy trucks   
(semi); bus and rail mass transit; and aircraft to seal, insulate, and protect, providing safety, 
durability, and performance.

Energy –Silicone delivers longer service life, resistance to extreme temperatures and higher 
pressure in oil & gas applications, as well as superior UV protection for solar and wind energy 
components. 

Building & Construction – Energy efficiency, structural protection, weatherproofing, window 
glazing and aesthetically pleasing attributes are some of the benefits provided by silicone.

Wire & Cable – When flexibility, resistance to harsh environments, and insulating properties are 
paramount, silicone rubber is the right choice.

Medical Technology – Silicone rubber is microbial resistant, clean, and traceable batch lot 
number, improving the performance of medical devices



Conclusion

Silicone is an incredibly versatile material. Silicone’s chemical structure allows for modifications 
that result in virtually endless combinations to create the necessary properties for a variety of 
silicone product applications. As an inorganic elastomer, silicone rubber has chemical and 
mechanical properties that make it ideal for providing extended service life in harsh environments 
and applications.

Classified according to different curing methods, polymer structures, and viscosity levels, there are 
two main types of silicone rubber commonly used: HCR and LSR. 

When making a decision about High Consistency Rubber (HCR) or Liquid Silicone Rubber (LSR) for 
an application, there are many factors to consider: 

Solid HCR silicone rubber is ideal for extrusion, compression, and transfer molding, especially 
when producing continuous product. Liquid silicone rubber has very low viscosity and is ideal for 
injection molding to make complex and detailed parts produced in large quantities.
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Characteristics of silicone types – HCR and LSR

Respective HCR and LSR properties

Process and production pros and cons of HCR and LSR

Recommended HCR and LSR applications
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